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year, Dark, Deep Mystery of Green INSTALLE E 4 

The visiting editors attended the MANDELKER WINS Question Mark i t Last D HER z 
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day night, and the Michigan-Chi- Divulged : Eta Chapter of National Art 4 
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EXTEND BADGER to Martin Mandelker ’22 for his win-| has been hitting you in the eye| ~ Eta chapter of Delta Phi Delta, 4 
ning essay on “Health Conditions} every time you look at a big tree? | national honorary and professional ll 

SLOGAN CONTEST in Palestine.” Prof. R. E. N. Dodge,| And then have you looked at the| art fraternity, was installed here | 

of the English department, made| startling Octopus window display yesterday by Mrs. Ruth Humble, A 
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i - SAT hig group which yesterday receiv- a 
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wat Mra tn ey ve delat|feentlyelesied president Zor next| And oven thon havent you| 0d 1 eharter and Became a chapter | 
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In order to give many who still sttended the SEC RBES PeraenesL there will be in the next Octopus, ba lees Tepe Kankeas et | 
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| tunity to do so, the 1923 Badger| ang Lieut. Benj. Levinson, a Yale| ore an ORE ace the jokes. And} (hiversity of Wisconsin. The fra- ze 
staff have decided to accept sug-| alumnus, was speaker of the even- the window display is| merely 4|ternity was founded May 28, 1912, 3 

gestions along this line until Tues-|ing. Short talks were given by graphic way of reminding you of| at Kansas university. i ‘ a 

‘ day noon. Prof. L. B. Wolfenson, Mrs. Joseph | te condition the campus will be in} The members initiated yesterday a 

Scores of catch lines have been | Jastrow, Dr. Selig Perlman, and I.| Wednesday, when the Senior! were: Dorothy Axtell ’22, Miriam Al 

submitted, including such offerings | A. Perstein '21. number of the Octopus will have all Arey ’23, Helen Elliott ’23, Kath- “tl 

f as “Wisconsin’s Memory Book,” ee ae grip. ; Z Zi ey ye see ae Clark, L. | 
The Tie That Binds,” d “Th y ite simple, when you under-|and 8. grad., artha roan ‘23 | 
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Year-book for Wisconsin’s greatest | office in the Union building between ee Bee ne nee Miss Ella Wilson | 

Year.” now and next Wednesday,” declared] The university appropriation bills wh mace hee hak ees. q 

: . “Cap” Rasmussen, business mana-| have not been placed yet on the cal- e members had luncheon yes 4 
By extending the closing hour * if PD ED terday noon at the Garden Grill in 

until Tuesday noon, the 1923 staff ger, yesterday. The open sale is endar for assembly action, accord- Eanor ot Mrs: amb 4 

{ hopes to secure a ‘splendid assort. | Scheduled to start on May 25. ing to a statement made by the as- On SL aes “yf 

{ mont’ of slogans from which. to ae - Eos Balers oe me ay clerk yesterday, As the leg- A compulsory meeting of all | aa 

| choose. 1an the 5, ordered, those who/islature is scheduled to adjourn members of the editorial staff of! | 

. a wish to be sure of securing the year-| about June 15, the university bills|| Tho Daily Cardinal will be held | 
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colors were represented by an at-|Schubring is a sophomore in the Religious Education. Topic: Devel- Dr. V. G. Bancroft 
tractive lighting ees rer on in| College of Letters and Science, and| Ping a Religious Social Order. DENTISTS 
Sr, een and white and gold. Mr. and| Bennett is a senior in the College| No evening service. ‘ 

i rs. Carl LeClaire chaperoned the] of Letters and Science, a member a Badger 8682 901 Univ. Ave. 
party. ~ of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Mu Alpha, _ CALVARY LUTHERAN 

At the Alpha Tau Omega formal] and manager of the U, W. bands (Wisconsin and Missouri Synods) | ee—_—_———— ee 
lattice work formed a background _* & Wheeler hall, over the Co-Op. 
for decorations of blue and gold | Rev. Ad. Haentzschel, pastor. 3s 
Carried out with flowers, which were | * &TS°M4 9:45 Bible class. D’j Eat? Nol 
twined in the lattice work and deco-|_ Mrs. J. E. Dollard, Fond du Lac,| 10:45 Morning service. Subject, 

| rated the tables. Dainty blue and|is the guest of her daughter, Miss| The Glory of the Triune God. Come to 
| gold leather bracelets were the uni- Vivian Dollard, at Chadbourne hall Seay 

que programs for the dance. Mr.|this week end. = FRANK’S RESTAURANT 
and Mrs, John Baker were chap-| Miss Elinore Smith and Miss] READ CARDINAL WANT ADS ; 
erons of the formal. Helen O'Leary, Chicago, are visit- 821 University Ave. 

Twined flowers and foliage deco-|ing Miss Janet Taylor at the Sigma eee” 
rated the Elizabethan room of the} Kappa house. 
Park hotel for the formal dinner} piss Esther Schultz, who was a DR. SCHEURELL Se 
= of oe me ae frater-| student here last year ‘is a guest at DENTIST 
nity, w! was given Friday even- : iversi pe ratte, a eee ee the Sigma Kappa house. Offices above University Sumner & Cramton 

j e u js Miss Carol Johnson, Oak Park, Pharmac rated with the fraternity crest were Ill. ds visiting her sleter: Mise Hel y 
a given as favors. The dance was|7) 6 wisiins etre Lie ateee B. 5819 672 State St. ene Table 

ghaperoned by Prof. and Mrs. Vic-|°° nie . eae ey ae eee parte} Writing Paper and Tablets 
rr 5 Te AMG MTS. Pe OPT Or I | ee ng 
Orne tty shop was gecorated in Jeti Maes: were in Madison this SS Drage, aul. Phole Suyptios 
astel shades for the formal dinner| Week end. ey were among the ° vance of Skall and Crescent, inter.| guests at the A, T. O, formal, Fri-||| Miss Hazel West DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 

fraternity society, which was held| day evening. Dancing Instructor 
there last evening. Flowers and| Miss Katherine Longwell, Oak BOYD’S STUDIO POSTAL STATION NO. 9 
vines against white lattice made an| Park, Ill, is a guest of Katherine All the latest steps 
arbor in which the tables were} Porter at the Pi Phi house, this Private lessons by appointment! 
placed. It was the tenth annual) week end. Call B. 2729, 3148 670 State Street 
spring formal of the organization] Miss Dorothy Boyle, and Miss 2 > é 

| and marked the reception of new|@linor Bergen, Fond du Lac, are ee ee 
members who were initiated last i Chadbourne hall this guests at e ha | 
week end. Dean Scott H. Good-| week end. They were guests at the |-_-—@&@@—£@  — —£  —@  — 
night gave a welcoming toast to the| Alpha Sigma Phi formal dance, Fri- Se a LILLIAN WALKER 

: night chaperoned the party. Miss Margaret Snider, Cham- ( oo os 
Theta Delt Picnie-Dance Paign, IIL, is the guest of Miss Lu-|) Movie Star who made “Dimples and Smiles” famous 

Members of- Theta Delta. Chi fra-| ‘ille Larson this week end. She was th Id ov t the O h in P 
ternity entertained yesterday after-| 2 guest at the Alpha Tau Omega e@ world over, a e Urepneum in rerson 

noon and evening with their annual formal on Friday ee: Tomorrow Night 
spring picnic-dance. The party went} Miss Irma Atkins ’20, Elkhart, 
peross the lake in the afternoon| Ind, is visiting at the Alpha Chi 
phere # Plenie sopper a served in —_ re oe pee ; : eS ae a renee ence 
ernard’s park. In the evening rs. Garret ‘acobus, formerly tt 5 nae ercascdporoeienesniee scennoneneerermmpmrener oe ee 

they returned to the chapter house| Ruth Haring, who was in school ees ee Perec eee 
for an informal dance. Mr. and| here two years ago, is a guest of Beg enon ncn none ancrmeeeme anenecnesmntneeeid 

Mrs. D, R. Mead chaperoned. Alpha Chi Omega sorority. a ees 
6 Se = i = yee Gertrude Heath, eee, a ge ER Cee ar oe 
igma Nu Informa! Mich., is a guest at the Chi Omega Be 
An informal dancing party was| house. She was a guest at A. T, 0. wat eee eae Se —r—,:—<‘“iOOCOCOCOCOC*S fe eee 

given last evening by Sigma Nu] formal on Friday evening. Cee Oe 
fraternity at the chapter house,625| Charles D. Culberston ’20, Chi- : ee — | S 
N. Henry. The chaperons of the} cago, is visiting at the A. T. 0. = ioe si‘ ‘Ci‘“(; 

Scie owe og MEE Poe ee —  —.—C—“N*#‘“(CO;RCOCOCOCOCiC; rr 
oung, and Mr, and Mrs. E,T,Me-| ‘The Misses Gladys Watts and] MMe ggg 08 

Donald. Helen Meyer, Beloit, Marie Moore, —  rrrr— _—s—s—a—i—i‘“CsOOsOOsSSsi‘Or™sSCS*SCS 
Alpha Gam Initiation Northwestern, Mary Caldwell, Poy- oe a oe ..- 

Tota chapter of Alpha Gamma | nette, and Louise Wickman, Apple- Se a LhlC—S 
Rho fraternity held formal initia-| ton, were out of town guests at the oe een cc oe 
tion on Friday evening. The fol-| Kappa Delta formal on Friday eee a .  r—~—<“<—i—i‘iOsOSOsOSCS*S*C@S 

. lowing were initiated: Professors B. | evening. OO  r—<—tisisOSSCSCi‘C‘CiCiC*C 3 
Youngblood, J. J. Yoke, and W. A.| _ Garrett L. Jacobus, and Dudley J. ee el CC :—“‘ ‘RC 
Sumner; undergraduates: Harold| Godfrey, Milwaukee, are week end| jee  . eet a oS 
‘A. Brown, Milton E. Schmelling, | guests at the Kappa Sigma frater- ee ee ek — 
Roswell -H. Stinchfield, Harris B.| nity house. i ee 
Parmele, W. Norris Wentworth, Ray| Miss Margaret McDowell is visit- Cl 
Thompson. ing at her home in Milwaukee over} fe gg a ——“C“CR 

A banquet was given at the chap-| Sunday. So 
Oe 

ee tO. 

National bank building, corner of -  . ee ee 
> - State and North Carroll streets. Pe. -.  — a 

Uni ver. sity Ch ur ches | Open daily except Sundays and holi- rrr a ee rr le — |. 

| days from 10 a. m, to 5 p.m ee eS . —  —s 

pe ose e ee ay : —rr—“—SO—rC—~—~—~—~—~—C—C—i~i~S—SCiC*SC®C 

epee ible Bene SCENTS —r—~—~—~—‘O(C“a“a“u“<“™"”N”EEEEEEETN 
10:30 a. m. Morning worship.| 263 Langdon street,near Frances.| (3) agama lc 

Preaching by the pastor, The Three| 9:80 a. m. Sunday school. i . |. =. 
imensions o iscipleship. usic R ce ; ee ee 

led by quartet and chorus under the|,, 11 am. Morning sevice, Sub- oe _  ,. 9 
direction of Prof, Edgar B. Gordon, | ject, Soul and Body. a | e 

A 5:30 p. m. Young People’s sup-| | Wednesday evening meeting at 8| [)]]] 2.) 6g es | 
per. o’clock. ee cl lc _ as 

6:30 p.m. Christian Endeavor | Reading room, A. Kresge building,| 9a 8 asia = 
meeting, conducted by Roland H.|Main and Pinckney streets, open| [(] | 2 8 - es 
_ Wehmhoff. Subjects Dishonesty | daily except Sundays and holidays Ce _  .. 2 ee 
in Professions, from 10 a. m, to 5 p. m, ee _. 2 2 ie 2 Soom pew sae pees Oe a 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, ST. ANDREW’S EPISCOPAL pe f- #P g er 
SCIENTIST Stockton Court—Wingra Park, oo Rs — os ae Z essen 

Woman’s building, 240 W. Gilman (near Garfield street) ee aes i 22 Be ee oe ia 
street. Rev. N. C. Kimball, M. A., rector. | [ose - =. ee 

9:30 a, m. Sunday school. Trinity Sunday bee - oes ne : 
11 a.m. Morning service. Sub-| 7:30 a, m. Holy Communion, ieee ae — ~~ ES osieeon Sk URS ae sae 

ject, Soul and Body. 9:15 Church school. ee enor Fe — ROS se iecooon |e ence he 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8] 10:30 Morning prayer and ser-| ieee ee Bs oS 

o'clock. _ | mon. ——— = . «= oe ea Soe 
Reading room 803 Commercial) 4:30 p.m. Ewening prayer, __ SSupas . ee : TEREERES 

i
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Restless Sex,” also motion pictures | property. The cast js a notable one,| Shakespearean Star Plays in “The 
At The Theaters of Madison and a comedy cartoon. |including Joseph J. Dowling, Roy Saphead” 

——— aa ao —— oes oe oat _— = = ’ 
“ Pat” r ms and others of note. “Riders rneli yke, the scinati: 

COMING TO THE ORPHEUM | you, Grivine. Pat” poe” will|of the Dawn” comes to the Grand| widow in Tho’ Saphesa” with ' 
Today—Owen McGiveney; A Bas be shown at the Strand theater for | Sunday for a run of three days. William H. Crane and Buster Keat- 

gee Rhapsody, Six Kirksmith| three days starting today. Peppery oe on at the Fuller theater, was for 
isters; Walton & Brandt; Gertrude | Dorothy is at her mirth-provoking FULLER CALENDAR — a noted Shakespearean star 

Newman; Tuscano Brothers; Pathe] best in a rollicking story of young} Sunday, Monday, Tuesday—Buster efore going into pictures. Some 
No ied Ji a) 2 v -.|0f her mest memorable perform~ ae married life. She scampers in .and|Keaton and William H. Crane in Gphilia in Hamlet 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—| out of airplanes, crashes out of the|“The Saphead.” A seven reel|#Bces were as Ophilia in Hamlet, 

Lillian Walker; Bert Baker & Co.;| sky into an apple tree, and finally is | special. Desdemona in Othello, ———— 
Green & Dean; Ziaka; Three Blighty |reconciled to her distrait husband es King John, Juliet in Romeo ¥. 
Girls; Herbert's Dogs; Pathe News;|out in the kitchen, where, unbe-] READ CARDINAL WANT ADS aes Rosalind in As You 
Topies of the Day. Jmown to him, she has taken a job Like It. 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sun-|as cook. a a 
day—Kimberly Page & Co.; Hamp-| Miss Gish is the “Pat” of the title. 
ton & Blake; The Golden Bird;]Having married an ex-aviator and | 
5 Avalons; Bennington & Scott;|being told by him that she is to , 
Willie Hale & Bro.; Pathe News. {seek a career, it is natural that she GR AND 

es | ponceies ae = be one ci | 
champion lady airplane-tamer. : 

AT THE ORPHEUM DOPAT course, when hubby mentioned ca- Bp oan 
Owen McGiveney, the distinguish. reer, he wasn’t thinking of fiying . ee 

ed proteam actor presenting “Bill! and’the handsome captain who so Three a ee) 
Sikes;” Murray Kissen in “A Hun-|\indly offered to teach Pat the finer Days vaste Oe ares : 
garian Rhapsody, assisted by Ben| points of volplaning. So there are Gaon peter tcn ; 
Reubens, Harty Weston and Frank| complications that finally lead the Com- Res Ge cee en 
Corbett; The Six Kirksmith Sisters} bride to a teary exodus from her mencing lee Cy he ae ee 
in “An Old Fashioned Garden;” | husband's roof. But the world proves oe ee see ee es 
Walton and Brandt, Two in One;|cold and the men over-flirtatious, so Today : ae ae : : 
Gertrude Newman, Broadway’s Lit-| she comes back—but not to the par- si Pe anos ‘ 
tle Gazz Girl; Tuscano Brothers,|lor. She stops at the kitchen, where Se uaii ines ahaa a : Be 
skillful wielders of Roman Axes, and|she supplants a cook who has just Spee ee oe eee sees ee : s 
Pathe News reels makes up the|resigned. here she listens-in.on the BS TS a eae Soe Sern : 

: present vaudeville program at the|consultations which her frantic Se rer as naga a 
Orpheum, which will be on view to-| husband is having with the detec- CER a ae oe 
day, with daily matinee and two ee pee oe ceeiching a hex. SOREN Ee a Pas 
rformances h evening. uster Keaton in his latest com- LEE Opie ae nt arent pees, eas 

bo eee . edy hit “Hard Luck,” is the added i. ROR Sena Spins ye oer. 

LILLIAN WALKER COMES — | *e#ure attraction. CO rs 
MONDAY ge <a 

Movie f d devill + COMING WEEK AT GRAND fe ess eG ee Sree : x 
ovie fans and vaudeville patrons ae SOIT I OS O00 Nee oa ce Fe ore 

will be out in force Monday, Tues-| goon tay, Monday,, Tuesday Zane Fe 
day and Wednesday of the coming) Wednesday, Thursday, _ Friday, Ce ee 
week, for Miss Lillian Walker, fa-| Saturday—A First National special Be 
mous movie star, who made “Dim-} “Not Guilty.” poe ee ee 
ples and sac ae known a pein | be ee rea re OOS aes ee es 
world over, will headline on the “Rid ” [i I eee ey eg cee cai ne ere 
Orpheum program for the first three ne ees ea ae ee Re ee a ee eee 

days. This will be the first oppor-| contribution to motion picture en- tS ee ge ae | 
tunity Madison theater-goers have|tertainment demonstrates that he is be ae eee ere a ee ere 
had of seeing this little lady in per-| alert to the responsibilities that Pas Gags See le Gas Os eT eect, ee 
sen and together with the excellent | must be shouldered by producers be- oes Sey ee ORG ees Bigot: 
acts booked for this bill, imeluding|fore a production is a success. ce 2S are eee eee ts ete + Dra ale peg 
Bert Baker and Company in “Pre-| “Riders of the Dawn” can be said POE im Lae dae tri gAebe lee ee alg heCtl oe areh > 
varication”; Green and Dean, offer-}to be a really big picture. It is a ee ee z ee : ee 
ing nifty songs in a nifty way;| finished adaptation of a_ stirring fg ee . 
Zika, the World’s renowned vaude-| story of the Northwest, “The Desert pe oe. : e Ba been a 
ville Magician; The Three Blighty | of Wheat,” by Zane Grey. © [Oe ee 4 
Girls, rare bits of Scotch vaudeville;| The action of the play is intense | Oe Cane na 
Herbert’s Dogs, the Loop-the-Loop|throughiut, and this has been ac- Ses. ea : . ee a 
Canines, and Pathe News and Topies|complished by demonstrating in a eas eae ‘ Ae 4 
of the Day reels, local amusement | straightforward manner the activ- SS ees be en ‘ 9 
followers ean leek forward to a|ities of a class of men who have ee GG ee are re a “eed aa 
dandy bill. ‘ sought in the past to destroy the | j Ga eas Fee! = Sie eee a 

aes ee wheat ee in the ge Se es ear ate cplanl a nt Websense ae 

Lillian Walker, she of the dimples| West, and in other sections of the | If 00 jc eee ee, and the blond curls, the sweet smile |Coumtry. Melodrama and romance | Git (lias e gem @ierctass MO Ola ep orgs. 
and the sparkling eyes, is the latest| j.ua] interest are the pictures of |p) “ees Se ee Pe kN AG 
addition to the host of famous cele-|in, wheat fields, the methods of [sa goa tal Ss ee : ae cee 
brities who have enrolled under-the| harvesting the grain, and the bat- : ts 5 Z 183 aa se 
vaudeville banner. Since the early|tjes between the vigilantes and the is ; :. at i Se 
days of motion pictures, Miss Walk-| scoundrels seeking to destroy the PS eS ee Te Ee ORO CS 
er has not only been prominent as 
a sereen star, but as well the reign- eCVaVGV5QGIe6Ve]{==__=:={={=={[={[_>z[{_]]{>—TT TT TT—T—T——TT—T—>——>>>—>>yiiyii>II={{[>_xx_=x{**"_""= 

ing favorite of the world’s army of | heey EEES SETS EEE Oey I z mS 7 
movie fans, particularly beloved by 
women and children for her ideally | @ i: - 

: perfect camera reuection of youth-|§ 
ful innocence, sunny disposition and |§ STARTING PRICES 
ete Berean, this remark- TODAY Mat. and Night 
able attractive and winsome young /|§ . : 
Tiss achieved the enviable reputa- Continuous 10c, 18e, 25¢ 

tion of making “Dimples and Smiles” | Sunday 2 to 11 Tax Extra 
Sao ie wend over and comes to ? 
the Orpheum theater in person, | @ 
headlining the vaudeville bill for |— THE PICTURE OF ALL PICTURES | 
ee ees and Wedneséay. |} a 

iss Walker was one of that grow f s . ‘ GH edsbrated amines ais slagud. ts ‘A 7 Reel Massive Production Featuring Two Well Known Stars 
“the original Viiagraph company. |@ 5 2 zs 
She came to pictures after a short|@ | * i = 
career on the stage, and while fa-|4@ 8 ; : 
miliar with the technique of the |§ A vf 
legitimate drama, has a little under- | § ws 
standing but no experience in vaude- 
ville. Constantly hearing her asso- 
ciates declaim on the great oppor- ‘ ae ‘ a 
tunity peeve in ene fine of amuse. oe ‘ 
ments for capable artists, Miss 
Walker determined to give it a By WINCHELL SMITH 
trial. Her debut in vaudeville was |% ¥ 
an instantaneous success, not only 
did it mark an epeh in the life of Is a photodrama of Love and Wall Street so 

: this clever star, but as well in the |} wie : * = 
realm of vaudeville, unusual in its plot that it will hold you spellbound 

In her pyesent offering, Miss = 
Walker, unlike many other picture eo 
stars who have entered vaudeville, Co-starring 
does not sing or dance, instead she 5 a e eros B 
happily “monologs” her way into the ¢ ce J ; 
hearts of her old admirers and |} ; 4 iy 
makes hosts of new ones, as she \ ‘ i 
smilingly eee poe the “ifs,” “ands” } ~ e 
and “whys” of the moving picture cae f a yw. i 
world with now and then an anec- ( : 
dote bearing on the fads and foibles | ~ eo “F% ’ 3 ‘ 
of the male and female celebrities of | } eee ee s i. i oe 
the gereen, . ° 

Sire eee Supervised’ in person by WINCHELL SMITH, who has been 
or. Eee a aes s responsible for the success of many Broadway stage hits, among them 
pundey, Monga: lesday—Dor- | F ° 2 999 se . ” “ 2 othy Gh | Th “iting Pat also : Lightnin’’ ; Turn to the Right”, “The Fortune Hunter 

puster ton. in rd. Luck,' 2 aN]; # ss a3 ‘ Wetsatae Thus peides A Brewster's Millions” and “The Boomerang”. 
Saturday—Marion Davis in “The (games Z EE gi EE z EE 3
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ie eee a eS ee 
Wee . ———_ | while the lowest men's earned; aE 

| ieee $12 9 0 0 L e f t PHI BETA KAPPAS income was $360, the women’s , 
a 3 HEAR DEAN SELLERY || Average Income of was $500. Also the report show- 
Nis o - oy: every in and wt nm 

a by M 9 G l 1 Uv ar y ia, = 1911 University of class is doing some kind of work, 
et . Dean George C. Sellery: gave the - a 

Hee : annual address at the Phi Beta din- Chicago Man $5,762 : 3 
a t R C I TH T ner last alight at Dbathropsnell ow hich 9 a NO CLASSES WILL 

| sam oO e rane, followed the initiation of the 56 stu- CHICAGO—The average col- BE HELD JUNE 10 ; 
oe dents recently elected to member- ee = 
a BOSTON. Sane of ship in tHat organization. a ee a i. eee feos = yt er he leay e - ” i fF _eB ON ard Gag ale Ta ton elt euy Nd] een rns arorugn a shown [ith sta 1, Sloth it eee ‘ i = D1. ; 4 

) = ae oa see Ae orl et | Prof. Frank C. Sharp, president of} in the income tax report of the the pematier foat ae cat 
| ‘ Paton C. McGilvary, former | the Wisconsin chapter of the fra |. 1911 class at the University of eon B ciier abe.of (his desue 

a overseas flier, whose bullet-rid- | ternity. : Chicago. _ Hinal volansen il he held on 
‘eS dled body was found recently in Dean Sellery selected a historical Forty-six men reported earn~ Thursday, June 9, and the regular 

es an alley in the Back Bay dis- | Setting for his address and spoke) ed income for 1920 of $241, exam -program will. “commence ‘ie 
a trict. ‘The will was filed for of the ideas and ideals of Pierre Duj 285.52, an average of $5,245.34 following Saturday, June 11, The 
i probate here Saturday. It pro- | Bois, the great lawyer reformer of|/ per man. Twenty-nine have jest examination wille be ‘over ou cc a 
= vides that after payment of the | the thirteenth century. He read nee incomes ene Ayer: | iriday, June 17. 
ee bequest to Mr. Crane, the resi- | Several passages from the writings} age oe ee Rue a sot Copies of the exam schedule may 
eS due of the estate shall go to |°f Du Bois to bear out his own as- a with onk divide in $21 Ihe had at the registrar's office, 
Ae his father, E. B. McGilvary, | Sertion that, if the Renaissance had , without dividing into un- - : 
le : i not come when it did, the ide £} earned and earned. - ie head of the department of phil- ’ Leas 0) The women average $2,189.81 

api sete Unie ot |i et tomas oid ot. con | ga an ree See — | 
ee I Ticetiy Leary, medical gone far to produce ie game results, we ae the college graduate READ CARDINAL WANT ADS 

sc : e went on to show how a simi- eer eee : a a peered “= farity elec necwesh th eiienscehich The questionnaire showed that 

HS ‘death, wit} the assistance of | Were current in the thirteenth cem=| gee 
a the police department, has not | tury.and those which are abroad im | 

= pee ciel te comme pe but eee oe shay eee as toastmaster 9 s Be has expresse s belief tha ° 
ec i + icide. during the evening, and Helen M.j]; . y. ll T k P 

4 = z MeGivary, Comune ted ceulcide Dick responded for the senior mem-}| | ou a e ietures 
a ; re ‘ = and Sterliy& Tracy for the|| | : T d 4 
GS: ‘j juniors, ze | 
7 z : Here’s Program for First President E. A. Birge welcomed 0 ay 
a Band Concert of Season | the incoming members and spoke a \ 
a ( — word of farewell to the seniors who ot : 
: The band eencert season starts |2z@ soon to graduate. ‘And you'll want them correctly developed _ 
ie _ tomorrow with a concert at Vilas oe and printed. 
i park. John Scherer’s band has been DESMOND HEADS \ < 
ies 2 engaged and concerts will be held | Ww t th b t km. shi 
/ ae alternately in Vilas, Tenney and Mo- COMMERCE MAGI e guarantee e es wor. an 'D 

ss : re troezem tox to, ae ' possible because each film receives our per- 
ne = "March, Transcontinental ...Hughes|,_ The Commerce club announces the c i j ic< ce ee ee sonal attention, assuring you of better pic 
2 Serenade, Dearstone ,,+++-Blaufuss | 23 a8 editor, and Harold Rehberg||. tures than you can get elsewhere, 
a Torch Dance ........+.++..German! 22, a8 business manager, of the | \ 
eh Overture, Schauspiel .........Bach| Commerce magazine for 1921-22, A ~ i a ae : Lloyd Strope 21 and William Fis. | ¢ e = 
ie ; B. ROSO coves. csceveveees.-Biese| cher '21 are the retiring editor an nN : 
He hes porta, Blues SS Gaekel business ae fats ate : fhe: YTOART — ' 
He aprice, ve in Idleness ..MacBeth esmond was associate editor o! i 

re: Selection, The Girl “Behind the ue popameree seen : iis ye | ae HHOVSE: : 
His — Biseh sins eS a eee e was sophomore assistant o: e]]: ar ~ \ 

Wil = March, The Modern Master oe ae peace . ue fener ad ae ' Hcl Me ven PaE9 ENE! i 
a Be cwmaieene ose. e era editor of the adger. He is a weet i 
i Situs Barnard) omber of Sigma Chi fraternity, Masters of Good Kodak Finishing 
es Rehberg was advertising manager of # i Be READ CARDINAL WANT A7S | the Commerce magazine this year. E pS eee es ee er 
ae | 4 
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| 
7 Next year—scattered in every corner of the globe, far from family and friends : 
a —you will need the DAILY CARDINAL, 
a 
} : Wherever you may be, Alaska, Argentina, Cape Cod or California, the Cardi- 
4 nal will be with you every day. \ : 

With it you will live through another year at the University. You will follow : 
ie ses * . 
. the numerous activities as closely as if you were here. It will be a con- 2 
: necting tie, binding you to your Alma Mater. 
Hit 

Ht ‘ : : . * ; a To be sure of its daily comradship, subscribe now, before you leave the Univer: 
i. sity. This coupon makes it easy. Just tear it off and send it in with your 
i check to the Union Building. 

a : 3 Be eee ee : 

ie Circulation Manager | 
ee é THE DAILY CARDINAL ; 
it Madison, Wisconsin q 
i Enclosed please find $3.50 for a year’s subscription 1 
A : to the “World’s Greatest College Daily.” Send it start- 
2 ing September 20, 1920, to : i 
a Names ten oye octane ‘ 
ae AdGreSS. «eves seetougeemee seater Eee Come j 
os City and State ince cece sean insses : 
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